The profile of MMP and TIMP in injured rat ACL.
Human anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) has poor healing ability after injury. The devastating effects of matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs) excess expression are regarded as the main reason. Tissue inhibitor metalloproteinases (TIMPs) may be independent of MMPs inhibition. In this paper, a rat ACL rotating injury apparatus was designed to produce ACL injury. After inducing injury, joint fluids and ACL tissue total proteins were immediately extracted. In addition, ACL tissue was isolated in a culture plate with 1%FBS medium for the ex vivo study. We found MMP-2 in joint fluids increased significantly by 4 folds after ACL injury as a function of time. Ex vivo study showed MMP-2 in the medium and ACL cultured tissue increased significantly respectively to 3 folds and to 6 folds. The joint fluids global MMP increased to 3.5 folds with non-treatment and APMA-treatment in day three. On the gene expression level, the changes in MMP-1 and CD147 have the similar tendency. The ratio of MMP-1/TIMP-1 increased with time after ACL injury. We conclude that MMP-2 increased significantly in the early phase in the joint cavity after ACL injury. The ex vivo study demonstrated the same tendency. Generic MMP Activity Assay (global MMP assay) an dzymography also showed significant increase in MMP activity in joint fluids. These results showed ACL having poor healing ability after injury may not be only due to ACL release of large quantities of MMPs. The important factor may be the alterations in the whole joint cavity's internal environment.